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Do you find any information? We created this site to have the information about the Crack Pour Topsolid 2011 You can find here this site.package iface import ( "net/http" "golang.org/x/net/context" ) // Payload - The payload to be uploaded. type Payload struct { // Body - The body of the payload. Body string } // NewPayload - Instantiate a new payload. func NewPayload(body string) *Payload { return &Payload{ Body: body, } } //
NewRequest creates a new request wrapper. func NewRequest(rw http.ResponseWriter, context context.Context) *Request { return &Request{ rw: rw, context: context, innerRequest: nil, responseWriterStub: nil, } } // Request - The payload stub. type Request struct { rw http.ResponseWriter context context.Context innerRequest *http.Request responseWriterStub *http.ResponseWriter } // InitPayloadStub initializes the payload stub. func (r

*Request) InitPayloadStub() { r.innerRequest = &http.Request{ Method: "GET", URL: "", Host: "", Proto: "HTTP/1.1", UserAgent: "", Header: nil, Body: &Body{}, } } // InnerRequest - Stores the inner request. // Will be called by the inner request stub. func (r *Request) InnerRequest() *http.Request { return r.innerRequest } // InnerRequestBody - Stores the inner request body. // Will be called by the inner request
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